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516-689-8900
Monday-Friday 9:00AM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM - 7:00PM

You DON'T HAVE To Go FAR To GET FAR:YOU DON'T HAVE To G~o FAR To GbET Ar

EASY, FULI -SERVICE BANKING NOW ON THE
LOWER LEVEL OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER.

+ FREE BACKPACKS OR
DUFFEL BAGS

+ FREE ATM CARD
+ FREE CHECK CARD
+ FREE CHECKS

+ TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
+ RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS
* HOTEL DISCOUNTS

ENTERTAINMENT
DISCOUNTS
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BY JENNIFER KESTER

Statesman Staff--

The Stony Brook University
Medical Center received a $3
million grant from the National
Institutes of Health'to build the
first clinical research center on
Long Island, making it the 74th
such center in the nation.

The clinical research
center is expected to advance
research studies in-the field of
medicine. The center will allow
for experiments in various types
of new treatments. Those
experiments with successful
results can be used to form new
treatments for different diseases
and ailments or to improve
alternative methods for already
treatable diseases. The grant
will also provide for support
services for clinical research,
including a nursing staff. In
addition, the grant will also pay
for patients' food, as well as
payments for the rooms where
patients will be'staying.

Stony"Brook received the
grant through an application
process that began in 1994. In

were not used as test subjects. Many
minorities remain hesitant to-.step
forward to participate in research
programs. Health professionals
remain concerned about the low
number of African-Americans
-enrolling in research programs.

Please See "Research " on page 13

Medical Center To Receive Grant For Researn
Three Million Dollars Earmarked To Study The Health of Women and Minorii
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-choosing Stony Brook' for the
grant, the National Institutes of
Health was particularly
interested in whether the
medical center would be able' to
conduct quality research, as well
as being- able to -conduct
research and recruit a minimum
number of minorities for the
project.

The Medical Center will
place em phasis on recruiting
minorities and women as required:
by the guidelines' set forth by the
NIH grant in order to study diseases'
and test new treatments. This may
prove to be a difficult task.
According to Ron Manning, the
director of Stony Brook's Health
Initiative for Underserved
Communities, "In terms of
recruitment of minorities based on
historical perspective and because
of the Tuskegee syphilis
experiments, it makes it more
difficult' to recruit people and
minorities and to get them interested
and to get them to participate." The
Tuskegee syphilis experiments took
place beginning in the 1930s and is
known as one of the most horrifying
mass medical experiments in U.S.
history. African-American men

The State University Hspital and Medical CeterThe State University Ho's Ital and Medical Center
'Uwalar"u"Ir air

infected with -syphilis were denied
adequate treatment, provided only
with placeboes, although there were
several medications at the time
available to alleviate the symptons of
the disease. The Tuskegee research
took place to study the progression
of syphilis, ending in the deaths of
many test subjects. Caucasian men

into somebody's locker and taking. their wallet,
taking their credit card out and going 'direcly to a
gas station filling up their car and then going on their
way.

Assistant Director for Public Safety Doug Little
says that cooperation of everybody is essential. "We
are very concerned about it and we are keeping the
place under surveillance . . . we're also asking
anybody who has information to contact our
department and Crime Stoppers."

Gregory Hendricks, a freshman biology major
plays basketball quite often at the gym, says he
wouldn't put any of his belongings near a locker.
"I don't use the lockers because of all the burglaries;"
Hendricks said. "What I do with my stuff is that I
put it around where I play basketball,. or I will tell a
friend who's not playing to watch my stuff."'

"I guess I've been pretty lucky sofar," said Chris
Demtrak a freshman and an' outfielder for the
baseball team. "Usually when I'm there, I'Il put
my stuff in the lockers sometimes, or whenever I
play baseball, I just carry my stuff-with me, hut I
think they should get new lockers."

"If -people want to steal, it's pretty easy since there
are no cameras," Demtrak said.

Dean of Athletics, Richard Laskowski- says he
feels the crimes are organized.' "I believe they work
in concert with others, so what they'do- is'they see
somebody bring their clothes: into the locker room
and then somebody's watching guard, they.leave,'
and they break open the locker."

Cronin says the same goes with the raquetball
courts. "When they go to play raquetball, they put
the stuff in the hallway, and go in and play raquetball.
And then. someone walks right through, ducks
down, picks up the bag and keeps on walking,"

-Cronin said.

Laskowski- said he plans- to take immediate
action and employ undercover policeman in the
locker rooms. "We're going to have' plain clothes
policeman who will make appearances in the locker rooms
and will monitor if there's been an increase in thefts over
let's say the past six months." Laskowski also plans to
place stickers in the locker rooms warning students not
to leave any expensive valuables. Security cameras-will
also be installed in the near future. "It's unacceptable
behavior and I will prosecute to the fullest extent of the
law," he said.

Are all reported missing.items really missing? Not
all the time. Cronin cited a past incident when while
cleaning out, the lockers, he found a leather jacket
worth approximately $400, a wallet with $250 cash
in it,-credit cards and keys.

"I found ID and I called the number and the student
I spoke to, I said, 'Do you goto Stony Brook?" He said,
'yeah.' Then I asked him, 'well, did you ever lose
anything?' He said, 'well, yeah my locker was broken
into and everything was stolen about six months ago. So
I toldhim to come down and sure enough everything was
his. What happene'd was that he went back down the
locker room one day and went to the wrong aisle, so after
all this time he thought it was stolen, when in fact it wasn't.
It was in the same place all that time."

Although most students aren't that fortunate, the best
advice to take at this point may be to "leave home without
it."

"If you're walking from say, Roth Quad, leave
everything at home, you don't need it," Thomas said."Get
a waterproof pouch or something you can put around your
wrist or tie around your waist, or leave it in your car if
you have one."

"Don't give people the opportunity to commit a
crime," Laskowski added. "Do whatever you have to do
to protect yourself." 0;

BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Editor:

A series of random burglaries ranging from grand
to petite larceny has beleaguered the Indoor Sports
Complex.

According to police reports and this week's police
blotter published in The Statesman, three scattered
thefts occurred within the last three weeks, a majority
of them in the. locker rooms.

On January 14, a wallet, worth $100, was stolen
from the men's locker room, and a similar incident
occurred on January 11. On January 5, credit cards
estimated at $150 were stolen from the raquetball
courts. Last year's crime reports revealed a
substantial number of thefts that have struck the
complex over a short period of time.

But who's to blame?
According to Charles Thomas, Records Officer

for Public Safety, the students themselves are the ones
at fault.

"Every incident that has occurred in year 1997,
I have that information and if you read it, you will
be shocked to see how people just put their items
in the locker, do not lock it , and then go where
they want to go," Thomas said.

"99% of those ripoffs have been because people
leave it unsecured, not because of forced entry.
Every report, you'll find out it's not because people
don't know what to do, it's just that they don't do
it." - ' -: -, ' '; * ,' '' ' ",* *

it."~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jim Cronin, Evening Program Coordinator at
the Sports Complex agrees.

"We have 1500 to 2000 people come through
here every single day. People' are getting careless
and it's almost like a .temptation- for whoever is
doing it"'

-'"Tom, there seems-to be a repetition f: going-
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INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT IN
GOVERNMENT PUBLICAFFAIRS OR THE

NON-PROFITSECTOR:
The Political Sciene Department isnow:

AcceptingApplicatiois for 1998 for the
- MAS1
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First general membership and information
meeting for people wishing to join.-shall be ;

Wednesday, January 28th at 9pm
- Allpeople interested in joining MUST attend,

in the Student Activities Center Auditorium.

The returning members meeting shall be
Monday Jan. 26th at 8:30pm in the

Student Activities Center rm. 306 (CFA will be given)

f§(oHYBHOQ^%
VOLUNTEER |

XT AMBULANCE |
No Experience or Training is Necessary. |

We will train you! -
.ADVANCED

LIFE SUPPORT.
SERVING

SINCE
1970

For more information:
Call 632-6737, e-mail at sbvac@ic.sunysb.edu,

or visit our website at www.sinc.sunysb.edu/clubs/sbvac
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WINTER GETIAWAYIN THE CATSKILLS

Wonderful get away in the breath taking mountains
of the Catskills. Enjoy yourself by occupying

your time with fun winter activities. If you are not
the outdoor type, there are great indoor activities.

INDOORAND OUTDOORACTIVITIES

Office of the Vice President

WELCOME-BACK

Students across the nation are facing enormous
difficulties in'trying to finance their education.
As students who are also facing similar difficulties, the
Student Polity Association, your student government,
in association with The United States Student Association,
is organizing a post card campain entitled
"Diplomas not Debt, Access Denied: -Diversify!"
You, the student, can do your part to make your elected
oficials,. Senator Forbes, Senator Lack, Assemblyman
Englebright, and our President, vote in favor of Students.

Your Student Polity electives, along with other concerned
students, will be'tabling inthe Unionon Monday, Jan. 26th,
and every Monday Thereafter. Come out and sign postcards
aimed at bringing us more accessible/affordable education;
Do your part as Students.

In Student Unity,:.
DianeLopez: ::
Student' Polity Association
Vice President

Skiing/Horseback Riding
Ice Skating
Sauna/Steam Room
Indoor Basketball

Snow Tubing
Swimming
Arcade/Game Room
Tennis
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All this, plus three meals a day with
room and board for three days and two nights.

-The price for this wonderful weekend is a reasonable
$180.00. And if that is not enough; a free party thrown by
Polity and A.V. will happen one of those fantastic nights.

For an extra $15.00, you can enjoy the activity of
PAINT GUN WARS.

DATE: Feb 27 thru March 1st

You can buy tickets in the ticket office in the Student Union.
If you. want to go paint warring, you pay the $15.00 at the hotel.

The name of the hotel is the CATSKILLS' PINE HOTELS

Stony Brook
Vol unteer

hkL I I L lh & -.

Ainouiance -orps.
Serv0 CampusCommunitySince 1970S~erving~the.'Campus.Community0.S'i~nce 1970Q

. . ... .. .................. .............

* Study in oneof the
Depara
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BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Editor -
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Upcoming Staller Center Events
Mrs Brown Movie, Rated PG-13, Cost $3 for students: Alexa Still Flute Soloist

I· · I - I · I · I
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community, corporate sp
students."

Inkles, who was nan
Times' "Man of the Year"
been offered many
throughout the countr
running a major art house
and another art center in I

Inkles obtained his unl
degree in Theatre Arts inlI
Brook as well as his grad
in 1987. Looking back o0
plans, Inkles decided tc
University and pursue
career. "I really did have
for Hollywood. I wanted
movie star at-18," he said.
career, Inkles has taken on
as a boy playing the dr
sitcom, "Eight is
Enough" and a part in a
Dr. Pepper commercial.

But it wasn't Inkles'
calling. "I love Stony
Brook, I love doing this,"
he said. Inkles said
variety is his main
attraction to Stony
Brook. "It's the diversity
of the students and the
programs that keep-mJne
here. When I walk in that
office at 8:30 in the
morning, I have no idea

-U-4- - A- :~- - -· --

wnaT my aay Is going to
be like," he said.

After bringing many acclaimed
entertainers to the Staller stage, such
as Ellen Degeneres, Art Garfunkel,
Kevin Pollack, Penn & Teller, the
Flying Kalimarizov Brothers and
Gregory Hines, Inkles said he will
continue to surprise the Stony Brook
community with many more. His
main ingredient is cultural diversity.
"I don't specifically plan, say, one or

After taking a one-year position
as theatre manager at the Staller
Center, and then serving as acting
director for almost two years, Alan
Inkles, now age 37, finally
experiences the fruits of his labor
after 14 years. This past December,
Inkles was officially named the
director of the Staller Center.

But don't think for a second he
is not basking in his moment of glory.
"I really feel great," Inkles said. "I
feel like George Bailey in It's a
Wonderful Life, but without the cash
in front of me." "I'm in my 15
seconds of fame, so right now I better
enjoy it."

A major search was conducted
from around the country by the
University to seek out the most
qualified candidate.

"President Kenny said to me
during the search, 'I think the world
of you, I like you a lot, I like what
you're doing, but Stony Brook needs
the best person for the job.' And I
think I walked out saying, 'I really
like that' but another part of me said,
'but that's me'," Inkles said.

Although Inkles said that he was
quite certain he would get the
position, he admitted it wasn't an easy
road. "It wasn't given to me, I had to
work for it, but in the end to be
validated for what I've been doing
and for them to say, 'you're the best
person in the country to do it,' is a
great feeling."

Inkles also said he was pleased
with the support from administration
as well as the surrounding
community. "The provost has been
tremendously supportive. We got
tremendous support from the

two shows, I'm looking for a season
that is going to reach out to the whole
community," he said. "It all goes back
to variety- you've got to be able to mix
it up."

Inkles said, -however, that the
funding and the facilities to host
famous actors, such as Degeneres, is
limited. "We aren't in the league to
offer this kind of money,. . . with a
1,000-seat theatre, I'm not going to

have "Puff Daddy" for you here every
week,-but I'm always thinking of ways
to get them here."

Inkles also plans to make the
summer film festival at Stony Brook a
bigger success in the future. "We have
a 40-foot screen with Digital Dolby
Sound. We have the capability to get
the bigger stars and better films," he
said.

Inkles also said that student apathy is
not the issue when it comes to low turnouts
at events. "I think there's so much going
on in their lives, that to say that it's apathy
is a little unfair because it means you don't
care," he said. "To me, the real issue is
you don't have time to think about these
things because you have everything else
to worry about, like your three jobs and
your 18 credits."

But Inkles said that if it's any incentive
to come out, student tickets are half price.

"When Penn and Teller came to the
stage, we sold a lot of student tickets.
That means we're bringing in less
money," he said. "If I got 500 students
at a show, I may lose $ 15,000 that night
on one show, but I'm smiling all the way
in the back of the theatre because it
means we're doing part of our mission,
which is getting the students to come
out."

Inkles said that the key is
communication. "The biggest thing is really
trying to get the word out to the community
and the campus of what we're doing and what
goes on here," Inkles said. "I want the Staller
Center to ignite, I want real marquis with
lights on them, I want to make this a place
where students will want to come to." O
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Friday, February 6, 8 pm, tickets $22:

Born in New Zealand, Alexa Still (left, on her
motorcycle) will help the Music Department
celebrate its past with an Inaugural Alumni
Concert.

Friday January 23, 7:00 pm

Stage actress Judi Dench stars as Queen Victoria and comedian
Billy Connolly plays stable master John Brown who lures the
Queen out of exile, in turn threatening her monarchy.

The Full Montv Movie, Rated R

Friday, January 23, 9:30 pm

Onp. of thk. mact tnikeL- anlnt hitc
VJIIU VI U11 M11 LUdLJVC WUtL lllL3

last year, Robert Carlyle and Mark Addy, among others star in
this working class comedy about a group of male buddies
whose unemployent forces them to strip dance.

Shall We Dance? Movie, Rated PG, Cost $3 for students:

Friday, January 30 at 7:00 pm

Also a big hit last year, setting off a dance craze in Japan, this
movie looks at the gracefull appeal of ballroom dancing, and
its ability for human release. In Japanese with English subtitles.

Opera a La Carte

Saturday, February 7, 8 pm

British Gilbert and Sullivan specialist offer
what the Center calls a "brisk, bright, and-
witty" production with his Opera a La Cart
A matinee has been added at 3 pm on the
above date as well.

Rosewood Movie, Rated R

Thursday, February 12 at 8:00 pm

This film is based on the trued story of the razing of a small
black community in Florida in 1923.

Inkling For A Staller Vies
Having Served As Acting Director of the Staller Center For Two Years, Alan Inkles Finally Secures the ToE

Job
)Job

The Mikado



BY GINA FIORE

STATESMAN EDITOR

If for some reason you haven't been
watching your television, reading your
newspaper or listening to your radio,
your either dead or lucky. Everywhere
you turn, some new tidbit of
information about President Bill
Clinton's latest sexual scandal is filling
the air waves and the newspapers. For
all of you lucky, ignorant people, it
seems Clinton is accused of carrying on
a sexual affair with then 21 year old
Monica Lewinsky, a former White House
intern who was assigned to the West
Wing. This time he'll find it difficult to
deny the charges because there are over
10 tapes of Lewinsky in which she
describes her liaisons with Clinton to
Linda Tripp, her co-worker at the
Pentagon.

It's not just the affair which has
gotten Clinton into trouble this time. On
the tapes made by Tripp, Lewinsky
states that both Clinton and his long
time friend, Vernon Jordan, asked her
to lie about the relationship when asked
about it. "Deny, deny, deny," Clinton is
alleged to have said to the former intern
when asked about it by Kenneth Starr,
the special prosecutor to the
Whitewater investigation. Deny she did,
when she signed a sworn affidavit
saying that she had never had a sexual
relationship with Clinton. That action
could garner her a perjury charge, but
for Clinton it could be much more
serious, with the possibility of an

6

convicted. He wasn't the first, nor the
last to do such a thing.

The Republicans have also not been
shy about accusing the feminists of
backing Clinton because he's a
Democrat. They bring up the case of
former Congressman Robert Packwood,
who was accused of sexually harassing
his female interns and staff members.
Members of the National Organization
for Women (NOW) were quite vocal in
their opposition against Packwood.
Their lack of anger at this latest
Washington scandal has caused
Republicans to fall over themselves
trying to accuse feminists of backing
the President because of his party
affiliation.

It's unfortunate that we have to go
through this type of scandal once again,
A majority of citizens decided to vote
Clinton into a second term of office even
though we knew he had been accused
of affairs before. We knew -he would
have to go to trial and fight the Paula
Jones case, a sexual harassment suit,
in public court. It was -common
knowledge that he had a sorted past,
and was not the most faithful husband.
But did we care? Not enough to keep
him out of the Oval Office.

Why should it surprise anyone when
it's been revealed that Clinton's been
allegedly having yet another affair? We
don't vote for people based on their
sexual lifestyles or their religions; we
vote for them if we think he or she can
do the job (I say she because I'm still
hoping for Geraldine Ferraro to run for
office one day). Clinton has proven he
can do the job by keeping our economy
buoyant during his terms in office, and
by helping to lower unemployment.

It matters little to me who or what
Clinton has sex with. As long as his
partner is consenting and of legal -age,
then he can sleep with as many people
as he wants.

As long as he's doing the job, we, the
taxpayers, ask him to do, then that's
what we should concentrate on.

If it is proven that he did ask
Lewinsky to lie under oath, then yes,
that's grounds for criminal charges.
That we don't pay him to do. But until
then, leave the man alone and let his
wife and family drag him over the coals.
Stop calling MSNBC and CNN with your
opinions and concentrate on the more
important issues of the day, like the
Pope, Saddam or even your own lives.
And please, stop talking about
impeaching Clinton. It takes a pretty
vindictive Congress to actually go
through with impeachment proceedings
and we don't have that, not this term.
So continue on, folks, and leave the
politics to the people you elect to office.
They know it better than you do.

impeachment by Congress.
Almost immediately after Newsweek

broke the story of the affair and
allegations of obstruction of justice and
perjury by Clinton the airwaves were
filled with reporters, attention starved
members of Congress and "concerned"
citizens who all felt that their opinion
was the most important thing of the
moment. All you had to do was turn on
MSNBC, which has decided to dedicate
23 hours of their round the clock news
coverage to this scandal, to hear the
latest opinion of a housewife or a
freshman member of the House of
Representatives. 23 hours?

"What about the 24th?" You might
ask. That was reserved for the rest of
the day's news, which included the
historic trip by Pope John Paul II to
Cuba and the heightening tensions in
the Persian Gulf which will most likely
escalate into full fledged war by the end
of May.

Now, being the Political Science
major that I am, I should enjoy
watching this and learning about how
government works. It should thrill me
that this is possible history in the
making. (Being that I'm a History major
as well, that's good news for me.) It
probably would thrill me, if I didn't have
to suffer through a bunch of angry
Republicans lusting for Clinton's blood.
Just last night I had to sit through some
Republican Congressman from Georgia
talking about impeaching Clinton as if
the case was already tried and he was
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Leave Clinton Alone and Let Him Do His Joib
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-The Athletic Department
announced last week that
they're looking for a
corporation to name the
proposed athletic stadium
after. This follows a recent
trend in sports, that is,. major
companies -paying ,large sums
of money -to have their names
emblazoned on the side of the
stadium ofa major (or- in our
case minor) -team. t-The most
recent example is in San Diego,
where Jack Ryan stadium was
re-named Qualcomm Stadium
for 10 years in exchange for a
large sum of money.

The, first thing that comes
to our minds when speaking of
large amounts of money is,-of
course,- Computer Associates.
Their CEO, Charles Wang, has
already donated .25 million
dollars for..the building of the
new Asian-American Center
and CA has recently
announced their plans to build
a computer incubator on
campus. What's stopping them

from -donating even more
money and putting their
stamp, on' yet another
building? Absolutly nothing.
We predict that their n-ame
will be-the crowning glory of
the stadium when it opens for
it 's:frst Division One game in
'early 1999.

But why stop there?
Surely' ,there :are other
buildings waiting to be.
erected on Stony Brook
property. What about a new
lecture. hall? Who's Jacob
Javits'when compared to
Charles Wang?

We,- probably come off
paranoid, but there could be
a very good reason for that. It
seems a bit unnatural for a
large company and it's CEO
to have multiple buildings
either named'or sponsored by
them. It would be incredibly
easy to pay for the naming of
the stadium.

The future is pretty scary.
Charles Wang and his

company seem to be placing
their stamp over much of the
campus. It is good, however, to
have corporate sponsorships. No
major university is expected to
function without them. We're
sure President Shirley Strum
Kenny could use her legendary
powers of fund raising to :find
others who are willing to donate
to Stony- Brook. Symbol
Technologies have their
headquarters here on Long
Island, as do a host of other
companies. We're sure one of
them would be more than willing
to heighten their PR and donate
enough. to have the stadium
named after them.

,Or, here's an even better
thought. Why not name it after
someone who deserves it? There
must be a member of the faculty
who has done some outstanding
work here, enough to warrant
the naming of the stadium. Give
it to the person who deserves it
most, not the person who's
contributed the most money.
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BY JAWAD HASAN
Special to the Statesman :

A Brooklyn native, Philippe Douyon, played as
the No.l singles player for the specialized H.S.
Brooklyn Tech.. He was ranked in the top 20 in the
USTA because he had played and won multiple junior
tournaments such as the Port Washington
International, the Coral Reefs National Tournament
and the Bermuda tournament. Now he joins (as the
No. 1 recruit and scholarship player) one of the most
sensational tennis teams Stony Brook has ever had.

Douyon, not unlike other undergrad freshman
who attend Stony Brook, is a student-athlete.who
wants to pursue the field of-medicine. He says he
chose Stony brook because it has a strong
undergraduate science program. He said "[last
semester] the first couple of weeks were hard with
those early morning practices," but he has learned to
manage his time.

Douyon is currently the No. 3 singles player
on the Seawolves tennis squad and has replaced Mike
Jo (graduated) as Charles Greenhut's partner in No.2
doubles. He had to pull out in the second round of
the Rolex tournament due to an injury and lost in the
second round of the Queens tournament to the No. 1
seed. These setbacks are natural for a new player but
he did not let them affect his game. Douyon went on
to win a very important match against the team's arch
rival, Concordia college. He won his singles match
(7-6, 6-0) and won his doubles match as well. Coach
Tabibnia says, "He is a quick learner and has a high
potential of moving up in the ranking.

This year Philippe Douyon has joined forces
with some of the best tennis veterans Stony Brook
has ever seen. These new players (Philippe Douyon,
Seheui Jo, and Kyle Warner) are now part of a team
that has had a record of 15-3, truimphed in the NECC

. ... : ........ ..................... ..................... .... ..... --- -------------------------

,, · I I

championship and also recgven N o bid. Coach-
Tabibnia has chosen-:well aesp-ects these new players
to take their positions, expeptingtl to start almost
every game. Last season was the best season the team
and coach Tabibnia have ever had and he expects to
do a lot hpbettper this vP.ar r n

- --l. - .-- - ,: :- -::-. .

-
r :.1-l;997-9 8- S.e-ason Preview

- y -- The 1997 season featured the arrival of the
-Iniversity at Stony Brook men's tennis program into the
national spotlight. The Seawolves finished the seaon with a
15-3 record, captured the New England Collegiate Confer-
ence Championship and earned an NCAA Post-season bid
as the number-one seed in the Northeast Regional and the
number-four seed in the east.

Head Coach Mansour Tabibnia is confident that
the 1998 season will bejust as successful. Last season was
tremendous season for our program," Tabibnia said. "For
the first time ever we received national recognition."

Returning for Tabibnia and the Seawolves from
lastyear's team will be number-one singles player Daniel
Antonus, number-two singles player Tae Byon, as well as
nmber-five singles player Caarles Greenhut and number six
player Otto Krcal. Tabibnia also returns veteran players
Arman Halajianand ScheltonAssoumou.

This year's newcomers include Philippe Duoyon,
Seheui Jo and Kyle Warner. Our newcomers should be able
to step in and help us immediately," Tabibnia said. "We
have some of the top junior players from the Eastern Tennis
Association joining our team."

One step that Tabibania has taken each year at
Stony Brook is improving his schedule. 1997-1998 will be
no different. The Seawolves schedule includes Division I
-pponenets (Colgate, Bucknell, Bradley and Hofstra) as

ell as Division II power houses such as Concordia,
Quinnipiac, S.C. Aiken, Millersville and Kutztown.

The- Seawolves alos received and invitiaion to the
prestigous Bloomsburg Duals in April.

"One of the keys to becoming a top team is
playing against the best teams," Tabibnia said. "Now that
we have received some notoriety, making a quality schedul
is easier." This year we have some unfinished business to
Hake care of," Tabibnia said. L i
_- .. . "t

Philippe Douyon
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Classes held seven days a week at our dojo at 801 Middle Country Road, St. James, NY
For further information Call us at 516-584-6085,
Our E-mail address: suffolki~aol.com Detailed information and schedule of classes can be found
at our Website: www.dojos.cm/eastern

Visitors are welcome and may take a complimentary class. Affiliated with USAF

Stony Brook Tennis Welcomes New Talc 1- ., -I;-

GA1K1DO TRA WING at the SUFFOLK INSTITUTE for EASTERN STUDIES, Inc.

W~hat is Aikitle. HOcw is it different frm cther /martial Arts?
Dwthat are the benefits?

AIKIDO' is a nonviolent, noncompetitive Japanese Martial Art developed by Morehei
T Te! , S^,1 r __ _ _ . *__ 1 ' ' 1 .Lj

Uesnitoa approximately tity years ago. It eacnes an erectlve torm ot self defense that redirects
- :-.Bl 1 H an attacker's force into a circular path, leaving him unbalanced and momentarily helpless.

Physical strength is relatively unimportant since the attack is not stopped, only guided in a specific direction, making AIKIDOidea
for both men and women of any age.

AIKIDO is a kind and compassionate art. The attacker is never seriously injured by kicking or punching but is instead controlled
bythe twisting of wsts and elbows in the direction thatnature intended so they will not be broken.

AIKIDO is based on harmonizing and blending with the direction of attack; it allows the attacker and defender to become part of a
single circular-movementwhere the attacker spins out of control..

AIKIDO teaches how to become calm and "centered" in the face of an attack, a model useful in dealing with difficulties met
throughout a lifetime.

The benefits of Zen Meditation are an integral part of the art. Aikido practice requires the spine remain straight and balanced while
the focu's of concentration is at the body's center of gravity in the lower abdomen. Aikido training offers a window into Eastern Philosoph
and Spirituality.

As Aikido students continue their practice over many years, sensitivity to. lines of attack and the principles of balance increase so tl
techniques become effortless. The training takes on a different dimension. Observing oneself closely while practicing technique further
refines performance to the point that it can be accomplished "without touching" or with one's "fingertips." The laws of physics and
geometrybecome clearly self evident. An attack is received as a tangent on an arc or a vector meeting an inclined plane. The attacker the
feels as if caught in a whirlwind and is uncontrollably spun off balance.

Aikido Practice is performed calmly and cooperatively as-partners exchange roles of attacker and defender. There is ajoyful aspect
apparent, as the attacker is attacking only to help his partner learn the self defense technique. Both partners appreciate and encourage each
other, something never a part of a competitive activity. This is of therapeutic benefit to both participants and offers a model for channeling
anger and aggression into a socially positive interaction.
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R *BooksFor AlCourses
* Used Books Save You 25%!
* School Supplies

r *: Course Packs
Study Guides

Recycle Your Books & San

| phonPhoe: 632-655(
3

. , I , I I II L ME

Extended Hours
Jan 21-22I nn | -9mH|^
Jan 238:15 am - 6 pm _
Jan 2410 am - 4 pm
Jan25CLOSED
Jan 26-29 8:15 am - 9 pm
Jan 30 8:15 am - 5 pmi

I I --- -- I -
0 As I =11%I . - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~m~

Last day to return or exchange
textbookS s is Feb 5th.

All transactions must be
- -- __ _ -_- _ 1 _ i- _ *-ad _ : * A0

IVERSITY
)OKSTOREI

- : U~Tniversitv at fiton~v Brook
accompanleu oy a register reclep. FrankMevieBiuld»

~~~~~~~~| Stony Brook, NY 11794J
-
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ORIENTATION LEADER

Application Forms Available
^^^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ 5 throughriay January 3

-Hu~manities Bldg, Room 102
A.pp l,,s,,,cic returni no later than 4:00 PM Monday, February 2

: ;.II:: -.---;: ;----^ener aG^ hfidrmation Meetin's:
:� - . . I . - I . i II I . .. - .. .I I .:.� , 1 I -

'Wednesday, January 28
I PM to 2 PM

Student Activities. Center
Room 304

'

Thursday, January 29
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM

Student Activities Center
Room 304

For mr m ormation call a-671

I

:rl:

i

January 7:

12:06 am
A suspicious person was seen leaving the StudentUnionwith
an object.

January 2:

Time unknown
A black labrador was hit by a car. The dog was gone upon
police arrival.

An intoxicated mateewas escorted to the Long
Island -Rail-road- after the campus police received
a suspircious p aersons call and fouad a man laying
on the -ground by Mount CollegeC.

5:36- pm
A grand larceny occured in the Health Sciences Center, where
a leather coat and gloves were reported missing. The valu of
the coat and-gloves is estimated at over $1,00.:

9:38pm prn --. .-.
A case of criminal tampering was reported at Jarmes-C611ege,
D wing.Screens were pulled offOf windows.

Time unknown
Distribution Department in the University Hospital-complains
that $27 is stolen. No one has yet been implicated in petty
larceny.

:January:;9

Timeun'kno-wn:
-ff icial state Idy were taken from a deskin- the
Hel alth Sciences Center's School of Mediine.

January 11

5:30 pm
Larcen-y iivol v ing a wallet stolen from a lockerf
occureiri- the Sports Complex. Campus police
adviseall students to put a lock on- their -lockers.
The-student's lock.was not clicked shut.

January 3:

Time unknown
Campus police receive a, report of suspicioius persons,

. allegedly tthrowing garbage cans and rocks. The call was
unfounded, and the youths accused of malicious behavior was
actually a work crew.

January 4:

4:29pm
Three vehicles were involved in an accident at the South

1 Entrance on Nichols Road. No injuries were reported,

January 8:January 5: January .12I:

10:22 pm
-Credit cards and other valuables, estimated worth approxi-
mately $150, were stolen from the raquetball courts in the
Sports Complex.

January 6:

2:12 p.m.
Criminal mischief was committed by an as yet
unidentified party who scratched the door of a car parked in
the Light Engineering parking lot.

8:20 am
Buiglary occurs at the Conservation Building. A computer
and monitor, worth $4,000, were stolen.

12:44 pm
Felony criminal mischief took place near the Sports Complex.
The press box and bleacher were damaged, and a portable
lavaratOry were turned over.

4:32 pm
The Fine Arts tunnel was vandalized, causing damage to a
door and frame.

2:00 PM
An aluminum -dockingi ramp was stolen- from the
Health Scienices Center, -valued at $890'.

7:30pm
A ten-speed bicycle was stolen from outside the
Union Deli.LThe owner left it unsecured. The
bike was soon- recovered elsewhere o'h' the
campus.
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Friday Night Film: Shall We Dance?
Friday,January 30 at 7:00 p.m.

Rated PG In Japanese with English subtitles
Tickets: $4/$3 seniors and students

Friday Night Film:Year Of The Horse
Friday, January 30 at 9:30 p.m.Rated R
Neil Young and Crazy Horse Live!
Director Jim Jarmusch details the inner
working of the band with backstage ,
interviews and footage from 1976 and 1986 tours.
Tickets: $4/$3 seniors and students and children

I

Opera a la Carte - The Mikado
Saturday, February 7 at 3:00 & 8:00 p.m.

,Back by p - -lr demand!
British Gilbert and Sullivan specialist

Richard Sheldon and his Opera a la Carte
stage a brisk, bright,and witty production of

The Mikado. Sponsored by Key Bank
Tickets: $26 - $28

For more information, call the Staller Center Box Office
at 632-7230 or order on-line 24 hours at

X1XTI71E1 OrVrA T T Ad" r^T TXTs701 T1T0TT
W W W.3 lAlillK.3U IN LYD.hJL

11January 13: Time unknown
A brick was thrown through a
window in Keller Building; in
Roosevelt Quad.

January 16:

4:54 pm
Various items of jewelery, worth
approximately $5,000, were stolen
from a room on level 8 in the
University Hospital.

January 18:

Time unknown
A credit card was stolen from a
ground floor room in Benedict
College. The suspect is believed
to have entered through a window.

January 19:

Time unknown
A mysterious trespass occured in
the Student Union. Six interior
doors were forced open. However,
no damage or loss of property was
reported.

January 20:

Time unknown
Textbooks valued,at $530 were
taken from a room in Grey College
over the winter break.

-- Compiled by Dave Chow
and Rob Mackenzie

5:33 pm
An individual left an ATM Master Card
in the machine at the Health Sciences
Center bookstore after which someone
purchase lingerie and gasoline on the
stolen card. A grand larceny complaint
was filed.

January 14:

6:51 am
An RA in James College reported a
burglary upon finding a room ransacked
with only muddy footprints and win-
dows taken from their frames left
behind as clues.

10:51 am
A grand larceny was reported when a
student's car was missing. However,
the car was later found to have been
repossessed by the leasing company for
the vehicle.

Time unknown
A men's wallet, including credit cards
and $100, was stolen from a locker in
the Indoor Sports Complex.

January 15:

8:41 am
A report is received that Auto Clause parts
and a piping package, as well as computer
parts and pipe fittings, worth an estimated
$4,000, were stolen from the Life Science
Building. The crime is believed to have
occured on December 29.

Beginning February 1, tickets for February and March
shows are 1/2 price for Stony Brook students!
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Newspapers
Magazines

School Supplies

Vitamins

.................. i.... .. .....

... ... .... .. .............
Cosmetics Dairy Products

Frozen Foods
Snack Foods

For Your Convenience

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon- Fri 8am - Midnite
Sat & Sun 1am -Midnite

Best Kept Secret On Campus!

Come Visit Your On - Campus Convenience Store at the
Student Activities Center for :
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Teaching students innovative applications of
economics in sectors of growing market demand in
both developing-and advanced economies
Training students for careers -in business,

-eoernment, :another organizations in the US- and
broad

.Preparing interested students for doctoral studies
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WEEKLY TRIVIA CONTST:
SPONSORED BY I

BASIXand <Ele tatesman
and the Question for Week I...

What's inscribed on the tablet
held by the Statue of Liberty?

-The Ist person who comes to BASIX (Room 044 on
the lower level-of the Student Union) with the correct

answer will win a STONY BROOK HAT.
Judges' decisions are final.

Eugene Weidman Wellness Center
are pleased to announce its program of

courses and memberships
* Photography Weaving * Oriental Painting Yoga
* Tai Chi Ch'uan * Pottery * Bartending * Kayaking

* Shape & Form in Clay * Children's Classes * African Dancing
Karate. * Stretching & Toning * Step Aerobics

Emphasizing
INTERNATIONALECONOMICSFINANCIALECNOMICS

AND OTHER SPECIALUTES

: Taught by a distinguished economi faculty and a select faculty
from several prfessionl schools at the niversit

Application encouraged from qualified U.S. and foreign students
I Highly competitive tuition rates

N Advanced placement may be possiblefor selected students from other universities
with extensive prior training in economics

'· ·I 
1

^··I· ·. . .. -. . -.................

.......... CIAeIZATIONS
.1 ..... . ... .... , A.............. . .. ........ ............. ............... .............

I- v - d · · (··-II·(· · ·· ···· · ·. · ·:· · I

International Economics
Financial Economics: "Educatinga Wall-Street

Economist"
Economics of Health Services
B Economics of Lawand Regulation
V Urban and Reeional Economics

y choose to specialize in any one
ne courses from several
to suit their career goals.
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For further information and application forms, contact:
By mail: Director, M.A Program in Economics

State University of New York at Buffalo, Department of Economics
415 Fronczak Hall, Box 601520
Buffalo, NY 14260-1520, U.S.A.

By phone: 716.645-2121 or fax: 716-645-2127
By e-mail: ortiacsubuffalo.edu
Or, check-our web site: http:/wings. buffalo edu/economics/

1 Approval by SWYPcnding

; fs;Ef00f0 :000~72;0 ~:00-00~(;NIGNOW

X01^^ i Pre-Registration is Necessary

H~c~issS ^ ": I . ! nt : er^ The Union Crafts Center &

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEWYORK AT BUFFALO

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
Announces an innovative programs
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Monday-Friday

FOOD COURT

-Monday - Friday . ..................... 7:30am - 8:00pm

Advantage points accepted for

Breakfast . ..................... 7:30am - 11 :30am
Dinner ..................... 2:00pm - 8:00pm

Breakfast .7:30am-11:30am~~~~~~~~~~~~~..........
Dinner , .2:00pm- 8:00pm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ........

BURGER KING
Monday - Friday ............ 11 :30am - Midnight

Saturday - Sunday....... ... 12:00pm - Midnight

DENG LEE'S CHINESE
Monday - Friday.. .......... 11:30am - Midnight

Saturday - Sunday................. 4:30pm - Midnight

KOSHER DINING
Monday - Friday ......... 12:00pm- 2:00pm &

4:30pma- 7:00pm

CHANGING SCENES
Monday - Friday ....... 11:30am - 2:00pm &

Saturda -u5:30pm - 9:30pm

SEAWOLVES SUB SHOP
Monday - Friday... .... 11:30am -3:00pm &

5:30pm - 9:30pm
Saturday - Sunday....... 11:30am- 2:00pm - 200pm

EASY GOES PICK UP
Mon - Sun ........ 7:00pm - Midnight

USB DELIVERY
Sun - Fri ............. 7:00pm - Midnight

UNION DELI
Monday - Friday ........ 8:00am - 11:00pm
Saturday & Sunday ....... 1 1:00am - 1 1:00pm

BLEACHER CLUB
Monday - Thursday ........... 1 1:00am - 8:00pm

.Friday . .. .... .. - 11:00am - 3:00pm

PAPA: JOE'S PIZZERIA
Monday - Friday ............ 11:30am - 9:00pm

STONY SNACKS
Monday - Thursday ....... 7:45am - 9:00pm
Friday .... ........... 7:45am- 6:00pm

END OF THE BRIDGE
Monday - Friday .......... 5:00pm - 9:00pm

A _ ........ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.:~.r::I-25s····; ·....

Monday - Friday --

Breakfast ......... 7:30am- 10:30am
Lunch ....... ... 10:30am - 3:00pm

Monday -Thursday

Vending ......... .7:30am - 9:00pm

Friday

Vending ......... .7:30am - 3:00pm
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13will be used to pay the salaries
oaf ,jsuppor,:-gstati provide space
and special--lab facilities and
basically all those components
of the research center other than
the research itself.

The new grant comes on the
heels of the Women's Health
Initiative (WHI), a research
project which has been
underway at the medical center
for the past two years. The WHI
has focused its studies on the
degenerative affects of aging on
women, particularly those over
the age of 65. The $628 million,
15-year project will involve
more than 160,000 women. The
center is one of 40 sites across
the nation involved in the
research. Recruiting for WHI at
Stony Brook will end later this
month.

These two projects mark a
turn by the center, and the
National Institutes of Health, to
recruit minorities and women in
order to expand the medical
profession's knowledge of these
group's health concerns. "This
grant will give Stony Brook the
great opportunity to be
recognized as an excel-lent
clinical research facility
nationwide," said Manning. L

-John Katzman, Founder & President of The Princeton Review

Brunch .............. 10:30am - 2:00pm
Dinner ............... 5 :00pm- 7:30pm

Saturday & Sunday

Brunch .............. 10:30am - 3:00pm
Dinner .............. 5:30pm - 7:30pm

KELLY DELI

Sunday-Thursday .......... 7:00am - 2:00am
Friday- Saturday .......... 5:00pm - 7:30pm

Monday - Friday

Continental
Breakfast ............. 7:30am- 10:00am

TACO BELL

Monday - Friday ....... .11:00am - 2:30pm
Sunday - Thursday ...... 5:00pm -Midnight
Friday- Saturday ......... 5:00pm - 7:30pm

Spring 98 Beginning Jan. 21 ^ | ^

g..- -,, .*__ *-* -- _A

Continental Breakfast Cart .................. 7:30am- 10:30pm ^ » Ax^^ _
Lunch (All You Can Eat) .............. .11:15am- 2:00pm if r^xw ̂^ Cw ;

Sunday-Thursday ^^^ - w _U l Ago^ A_
Dinner ...................... 4:30pm- 7:30pm f f ^^^............_

~:~:~;.~t::~~:~: " ssO ·:·:tt: · ......:·:: · ....: ·............''............~·:~~~::::: j~:::~:::::::::............···~s~s ..Il~ls~ ·I:s~:~:: ......::::....·............X·:~ t::.·:: ··:ttz~sszzzzzzzz~·..ss · ............ ·'r.'z~s ·.ssssssssssss~z ............~:~:~:~~:~:~:.~SS · ~·~:S...........:
Mo nday- Friday
Continental Breakfast Cart ..... 7:30am- 10:30pm
Lunch (All You Can Eat) ......... 1:15am- 2:00pm

Sunday-Thursday
Dinner ........................ 4:30pm- 7:30pm

Saturday-Sunday
Brunch ....................... 10:30am- 1:30pm

Friday-Saturday
Dinner ................... 4:30pm- 7:30pm
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Monday -Friday ........ 8:00am - 2:00pm
Cash Only

LIFE SCIENCE CART

Monday- Friday . ....... 8:30AM - 3:00PM
Cash Only

1/14/98

... Research
Continuedfrom page 3

Results garnered'from tests on
mostly white study groups are not
necessarily applicable to minorities.

In order to overcome this
problem physicians from the
center plan to visit churches,
explaining their research and
answering any audience
questions. The hope is that once
members of the public are better
familiarized with the clinic's
research methods, they will be
less concerned about any effects
the study will have ohn them.
Flexible weekend times will be
available, and vouchers for
babysitting will be offered to
accomodate mothers.

Only studies initiated by
physician investigators at the
center will be undertaken under
the, grant.

Each physician will be
responsible for securing the
funds for their own projects at
the center. Manning explained,
"This [means performing] basic
scientific research and actually
taking it from the [lab] bench to
the bedside." The NIH funding

~:;.~SSSZ~lS~.5s::55 :;::.......
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BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Staff

The Danish quartet Aqua is
predicted to be the new pop/dance
group of the season. Yet, by
listening to their debut album,
Aquarium, one can safely say that
this group is destined to be a one-
hit wonder.

Maybe you know Aqua from
their popular single, "Barbie Girl"
or maybe from the lawsuit that
Mattel Inc. filed against MCA
records due to lyrics from this
"social comment" (as reads the
disclaimer on the back of the CD).

The song allegedly defames the
Barbie Doll product and all that
their doll stands for (Which is...?).
Nevertheless, Aquarium is pretty
popular, going Quintuple-Platinum
in Denmark (every 12th household
in the band's homeland owns a copy
of their album) and was high on the
Billboards, here in America.

Aquarium contains what has
been called happy pop music,with
cartoonish mystery, europop-
sounds, and humor.

The band is composed of four
members who met a few years ago.
The lead singer, Lene Grawford
Nystrom, a former game show hostess
in Norway, shys away from her happy-
go-lucky singing, and shows her vocal
talents in the song, "Be a Man."

Rene Dif, a former leading- DJ in
Scandanavia, founded the band, and
is the throaty singer who interjects in
many of the songs. Soren Rasted and
Claus Norreen, Aqua's other two
members complement Nystrom and
Dif's voices with their own
instrumental sounds.
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After hearing this CD one can
definitely attribute Aquarium's
success to their pulsating and
rhythmic dance beats. The track
"Roses are Red" is a prime example
of this. The song's upbeat techno
music makes you want to dance.

Aquarium's other strong point is
their variety of funky music. They
use pop-like techno in "Dr. Jones"
and then change to a hot latin rhythm
in "Heat of Night." However, this is
where the positive qualities end.

The major problem with this
CD is the lack of good lyrics.
Although it is obvious that dance/
club music does not usually have any
deep philosophical meaning, it
should be catchy. "Oh my love, I
know you are my candyman...let us
fly around the bounty land," are not
exactly the kind of lyrics in one of
those cool songs that you just can't
get out of your head. At least I don't
think so.

Aside from the bad, uninspiring
lyrics, the annoying high pitched
vocals in several of the songs
heighten one's aggravation and push
you over the edge.

Aqua's Aquarium has proven
to be successful in Denmark, in
several other foreign countries,
where the band moves as stars, with
great familiarity. They also have
quite a following with a rapidly
growing fanclub with more .that
10,000 members from all over the
world.

Here in the United States, however,
due to all of the album's irreparable
weaknesses, Aquarium proves to be a
real flop, and it is certainly not a
recommended CD. -

Photo Couresy ofMCAl Robin Skjoldborg
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*FREE Health Club Membership- *Free HBO & CNN
*New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *
*Non-smoking Floors * . . *^_* . .

*FREE local phone calls
*New Executive Level Floor
*Meeting Rooms
*C

"Inn I
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AQUA'S AQUARIOM SINKS TO THE BOTO

AQUA
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On campus reps wanted
D o S^TA^ ~Sell Trips, Earn Cash&

fj ITRA~VEL Travel Free!!!
344Asi ERVtoS, Hnv i76 ta f eaIis1344; Ashitoii Dr., Hanover, M D 21076 crail For De-PIWILSH
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Watch for the opening of our
. newly expanded dance floor!
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Stony Brook Students and Staff Special

Enjoy any foot long sub for $3.69

or any 6" for $ 1.99 with I.D. (must show I.D.)
(Super Subs not included)

I veggie or j
I FREE salad I
I veggie or r
I I

rrs I , - I1
I Invite a friend to lunch! I
I Buy 6" sub & 2 med drinks,

I w/any other coupon or offer. I
I Exp 1/31/98 1L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a

I can not be combined with any |
| othercouponoroffer. Exp 1/31/98 1
L-. -------- J

18 Woods Corner Road
Setauket

(Make a Right at theCorner of 25A & Nicholl's Road)

751-1444
-qw
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*
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Student Travel Services Tours

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL;
EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES

Round trip airfare* * Airport/Hotel Transfers * 7 nights hotel accommr
All hotel taxes and gratuities * 24 hour on-location STS resort st

Iget Hotel
Iget Hotel)

All
, -P
m
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Starting-

Starting
Starting

Starting

Call yo
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not included)

Starting at$1 1 9
Starting at $149

Starting at $169

Starting at $299

A
y (Hotel Montego)
'N Rave Villas)

) VALLARTA
ra

iple per-room. STS prices do not includ
(currently $57.00 total) and $9 handling
nal payment. Add $30 for March- 6, 7, 8
un departures. Peak week surcharges/of
subject to availability. *AIIl air-inclusive
York/Newark departures. Call forairadc
I rates subject to change and availability.

and the
Seawolves RULE!



PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Full Time Positions available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive :Salary, excellent benefits

'Part-Time Positions Available In
Suffolk County

Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs $142-$191 perweek.

Begin at 4 pmi with on-premises/on-call overnights

Education or .experience, training provided
Good driver's license required

O(T t^ C~y^^^ ;u 'S n
11 |U- I i lDV | Q f o r counity Living. Inc.

_I ^^1 |X i202 East slain Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

rem
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* Residential Counselors
* Asst Teachers/Instructors
* Physical Therapists

* Crisis/Respite Counselors

*- Occupational Therapists

.....and more! ! ! .!

We offer flexible FT/PT positions available to fit your school schedule. Benefits
: package including: medical, dental, tuition assistance, and much more. All posi-

tions offer full, paid, hands 6n training.

DDI HAS BEEN DESIGNATED A REGIONAL CENTER FOR AUTISM

Put your career on the fast track and call DDI today...
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES INSTITUTE

\4t<J ~ ;99 Hollywood Dr., Smithtown, NY 11787

-~~ -~ - Tel: 516-366-2955
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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thing is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
nology you'll experience at Raytheon.

as formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon'Systems
omposed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
lytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and HughesMAircraft.
ytheon Systems Company is, driving1technology to the- lim it. And
g for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
nark.

, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
take it to the Nth. We'll be-visiting your campus soon. Contact your
ment office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
,bs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
i Staffing, P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265. We have
g opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.'

fe lerfectp)(ace to startyour career

whiVeyou are stiin colegIe....

Working at DDI, will enable you to achieve your goals while you help children
and adults with autism realize theirs. You will have the opportunity to gain
valuableexperience working with children and adults in one of our many
programs across Long Island.

LBV#rU I CK CS€ m im EKlrL a
MATH ELECTRICAL ENGINEE

X I



-EMPLOYMENT _
Part Time Computer Assistance/ PJ Pharmaceu-
tical ofce lexible hrs./$8 hr. Knowledge of vari-
ous programs aidprocedures necessary. Call 473-
8435/ fax resume 473-9161. fr. ' ' C

Student to- deliver campus newspapers to dorm
-roomsi -O papers-Mondaysad Tursd all
632-6480 and ask for Frank.

Free T-Shirt -+ $1,000
Credit Card fiundraisers for fraternities,
sororities&. groups. Any campus:organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping$.00/
VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
-Qualified callers receive Free T-Shirt.

Earn$750-$1500 week. Raise -all the money
your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser :on your campus. No investment &:
veryite _time needed. There's no obligation, so
whynot call for information' today.:
Gall 1-800-323-8454 x 95,- ' -

SERVICES

Landscape Designer/ Gardener, annual &
perennial design, seasonal displays installation &
maintenance. Specializing in Earth-friendly
organic methods, Victorian/ English/.Cottage
designs, 765-2788.
.................. ......... ................................................................. ... ........... ........ ............................................ .................. ........................ ..........."

Fax Service: $.50 per page (includingcover sheet).
Call- 632-6480 or come down to Room 057 in- 'the
Stony Brook Union.

FOR SALE- . --. :; FOR SALE

x~~ubway now hiring enthusias~~~~~~~~tic people toj ,oin our~~~~~~

- FORRENT __
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms,
walk to all, available immediately. $750 includes
all. 473-2499..'

Stu sized cabin, immaculate, cute. $425 plus
uti-ites. ,

Cozy 2Bedroom house, immaculate, brand new.
W/D hookup, $850 plus utilities. No smoking, no
pets. 744-7058.- :

: - TRAVEL- -
.Be Hotel owest Pis. Spring Break
-locations. Florida, Cancun, etc.from$89,
'register yourgroup or be our Campus Rep. -Inter-
campus progrs.800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

prigBreak'98 Get Going!l -:
Cancun, -Jamaica,- Bahamas & 'Florida. Group
-Discounta& Free DrinkParties! -Sell 5 & go free!
Book Now!!! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
http://wwwendleessummertours.com

... .......... ................................................. ................................ .......................................................................................
Spring Break'98 Get Going!!!'
Panama Citybeachfront hotels from $991! 7 nights
beachfront, daily free drink parties, & free cover
at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummertours.com -

8pring Break '98 Specials!
24 hours of free drinks in Cancun! 21 hours of
free drinks and $50 discount w/student ID to the
Bahamas! No second semester price increases!
Sell only '15 trips & travel, North America's larg-
est student tour operator! Call Class-Travel, North
America's largest student tour operator! Call now!
1-800-838-6411. -' '.- -. -

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Subway now hiring enthusiastic people tojoin our
team. Call 751-1444.

Part-time assistant to photographer and computer
graphic artist.- 15-20 hours er week- (flexible
hours) five'minutes fromUSB, car necessary. Very
interesting, diverse work; opportunity to learn .
enormous amotunt about sophisticated '

-photography and high-end computer graphics.
Will train reliable, responsible, neat person. Must
be handy with tools and able to lift 75-lb cases.
Sorry, no seniors. 751-8310.

Summer positions for students and faculty.
Swimming Instructors:' Lifeguard/WSI.
Sports Instructors: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics.
Nursing: RN,.EMT,- LPN. eachers: Drama,-
Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers,
Nature, Farming& Gardening.Top salary. Please
call for appointment. The Laurel Hill School,
E.'Setaukef. (516) 751-1154.

-P/T Lab & Aquaculture technician positions,
entry level, environmental testing lab. Biology
and/or Chemistry experience. required. Call
Ge-oia at 563-8899.

. . .. ffi .. + .. ..t. ruuu ruuu

X�P�I
_ , ~__

G6t ;something to say about Stony Brook?
Seeking writers for opinion page of campus
newspaper. Must be articulate. No experience is
necessary. Also..seeking very responsible assistant
editors for editorial page. Call Gina or Peter at
632-6479 for details.

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and surveyed.
Must sell! No reasonable offer refused. -666-8107,
leave message.

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise, power
mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger 3.3 6-cylinder-
engine, 80K-highway miles mint condition. $9,500
call 666-8107. -- ' -- :
1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C, AM/FM, well
maintained, new tires, .brakes, rotors. Great value,
$600, 289-9194.

I ~ ~~~~~~~~ I

_______ ADOPTIOK ______
Kind fate may answer yourprayers andours. ,
created the life we couldn't. Is the child you're
carrying waiting for us? We promise your new-:
born a bright and loving future. :Mary and Ron.:
1-888-219-7837, toll free.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *- .
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Help. Experienc ,necessary Apply in person,
Monday - Thursday after 3 pm 'at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte 25A, -Stony Brook.

a alive for 8 weeks
* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat
After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

oose life for me
Alternativeb to Abortion

Ea penancybsa r i, infatn.
cou--eing, and atsisac

Call 243-0066 or 5544144

ST40NY
BRO:-OK
STATE UNVERSITV OF NEW ORK

BE PART OF A WINNING TEAM

The University at Stony Brook's Telefund
Program needs' articulate, friendly students to
make calls .toStony-Brook. alumni nationwide.

Help raise money to support scholarships
through The Fund for Stony Brook. Salary

begins at $6 per hour. (includes training)
with increases throughout the semester.

Incentives, prizes and lots of fun- for those
who want to become :part of the
University's fund-raising team.:

Telemarketing provides a personal, effective
way to contact alumni.

This work experience will translate. into.
valuable communication skills,'which will be

-an impressive .addition to your resume.

Please apply by calling Theresa at 26303.
EOE
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JFull4Year
$24 per month-

Iunlimited / unrestricted "
w/small enrollment fee'

L------- _ _- J
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I:-withthis Pass OnlyI
I- , , · No. Obligation |.
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BY TEE LEK D. YING:- ' -- -
Statesman Editor .- --

.. . .;i ·: ·- .. i . . - ·. ·. . 0:.

A long, kaleidoscopic opening shot :
establishes Will .Hunting:(Matt Damon3
as an intellectual young man, reading at..
an inhuman' pace within-the confines of
his' unadorned room. By day, Will
Hunting cleans the floors' at the most
*prestigious 'technical college in the.
world," the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, ... spending- evenings
carousing and drinking with friends in
South Boston bars.

It is established early on in the movie
that despite his typically lower middle-
class behavior, Will Hunting's genius is
non pareil, granting him the ability to
solve obscure and difficult mathematics
problems and absolve him from most
legal entanglements. Hunting's genius is
only equaled by his petulance,
manifested in an inability to deal with.
authority or to take on serious
responsibility. After an act of violence
against a police officer, however, even
Will Hunting's vaunted genius is no
aegis.

Will's salvation comes in the form
of Gerald Lambeau (Stellan Skarsgard),
a Fields. medal-winning MIT
mathematician who has recognized Will
as the mysterious math wizard who: has
solved a series of complicated
combinatorics proofs. left on a
blackboard. Will is released from jail into
Lambeau's care on. the condition that he
work with Lambeau on math theory and
attend regular therapy -sessions.

After missteps,. a -suitable
psychologist is found i theforiof Seia
McGuire (Robin. Williams), 'a former
classmate of Lambeau's, and a fellow
'Southie', or resident of South Boston,
to Will Hunting. This fraternity endows

18

- :�···:�:

McGuire'with the- unique ability to
understand and:- communicate with
Hunting on his. own level, and begin the
process of Hunting's maturation.

Lambeau and McGuire play flip
sides to the same coin; Lambeau's
superego to McGuire's id. Lambeau's
insistence, on Hunting realizing his
potential.out of-obligation to the human
race-is put in contrast to McGuire's
attempts to guide Will to follow his heart.
The opposition is also expressed through
McGuire and Lambeau's drastically
different professional paths - Lambeau
to the Fields medal and McGuire to a
professorship at a community- college
and a failed career in therapy.- This
contrast, between the two former
roommates ekes its way out-in almost
every detail of their character-
Lambeau's cerebral pursuit of
mathematics opposed to McGuire's
dedication to psychology, Lambeau's
contention that Hunting serve society
opposed to McGuire's desire to see Will
salve himself.

Crucial to this story is the romance
between Hunting and Harvard pre-med
student Skylar (Minnie Driver). Skylar
provides the focal point for the conflict
in the drama, and the catalyst for
Hunting's growth.

At its heart, Good Will Hunting is a
somewhat atypical coming of age story.
Through Hunting's interactions with
mentor, psychologist, and lover, the movie
shows a young man's confrontation with
the world, and the process of maturation
that inevitably all of us must similarly face.
Will is forced to deal with the reality that
no amount of intelligence or learning can
make up. for worldly wisdom and
experience. He faces threats to his
previously unchallenged ego which bring
about an evolution from the teenager with

wil munting(man tamon) witn oean Mcuuire (Hoiln wimams).

an indisputable self-manufactured view of
the world to the young adult.with an
awareness that a true understanding of life
must be gained through experience and
accumrtulation of wisdom- that -evedn the-
knowledge passed on in the writings of the
world's most brilliant men can only be
truly understood in context of actual
expenrience.

Good Will Hunting is a most well
done movie; through insight and humor,
it manages to elicit a degree of
introspection''from the moviegoer which'

.ew oter .moviest dl 's . t^rugg} to
grow up may be particularly relevant to
many of.us in college as wej as Will
Hunting in the film's closing shot, make'
our journey to-adulthood.
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Sushmita Kancharla
Computer Science major, FreshmanEconomics major, Senior

" Don't mess with mother nature.
[CloninF robs us of our uniqueness,
ourindiiduality.-";- ; : -- =:

"It's usually good because you can
discover thing in the field of science. It
gives knowledge. Without
expermentation you can't learn"

;:::1�·.
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What are your views on human cloning?
41o I _

. :

:

-" [Cloning] is a bad thing. It
elimiats a lot ofthings. It eliminates
;]tD ayand Father's Da$"
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Participation in CareerJam'98 -New York
isfree for all candidates (juniors and seniors only, please)!

To register as a "walk-inW
candidate, please bring a copy of your

resume to the registration table at the event.
Please call us at 617-577-7790 for details!
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BEAT YOUR A,
KARVIO Kic.KBOXit high energy, Pexplosive
exciting & mrotivating it's the non-contact
kickboxng workft with the WXcks of Frmrsl
ams & th punches fom bxing.,

KSarfo KIcDK B ln gove X4 au t uIt
you've alw wa nttt, while aLso learning to
defend yourself in any sihtaon. From shoul-
ders to caWs you w1f becofe lean & sEtmn,
Yu'l tightenr tone & firm your body while
building a positive 99se4mage incrwasing your
self-confidence & reducing your streas level,

KA4RD KIlBOX is for everyon fromn
thse wtho want to get in aa to thole lw*-
ing fo the ultmate i workut.------ X ---- ,-4

19Construction, continued
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Tim Hahn, another Park
Bench manager, said :he
believes that the club will be
able to bring in bigger
named bands with the
improvements. . He
mentioned the group Belly
Button as the first band that
will be playing after the
renovations are complete.

During the weekdays,
much of the Park Bench
crowd is made up of Stony
Brook students, with
about an even 50/50 split
between students and
local patrons on
Wednesdays and

*Thursdays. These are also
the days that the Bench
sees its larger crowds.
"It's good on Wednesdays
and Thurdays, but less
packed on weekends,"

i.
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SB students are among those at tl

said Alexis Eichen, a
student patron.

To bring in more
business on the
weekends, the Park
Bench has added "2 Fer"
drink specials on
Saturdays, and plans to
expand its menu once

he Park Bench this past Saturday.

renovations on its kitche
are complete.

The Bench is locate
just off of the norther
area of campus, on Rout
25A, across from the Lon
Island Rail Road station.
Frank Britt contributed to this
story.
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Call Today 696-3890

s : , BRINGI Z
8:00 pm - A
7:00 pm - RIEND
9:30 am - -

Classe
Mon
Thur
M&W
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